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EL014

EL014: Elleven Drive Compu-Backpack
This exclusive design has a designated laptop-only section 
that unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase your 
speed through security. Side entry laptop compartment holds 
up to a 17 inch laptop. Spacious main zippered compartment 
includes multiple slash pockets, a nylex-lined dedicated iPad/
tablet pocket, removable sport Tech Trap and zippered top 
media pocket with earbud port. Multiple pockets incluse 
an organiser and key fob. This sporty bag includes multiple 
adjustable straps for extra storage and stability, a padded 
back with unique ventilation pattern and compression 
shoulder straps for extra comfort. Back panel design to slip 
over trolley handles. Signature Elleven lining and hardware. 

Size: 457mm x 343mm.
Print area: 120mm x 120mm on upper front pocket - SCREEN.
EL014BL - Blue
EL014BK - Black

5Opens flat

EL014BL - Blue
EL014BK - Black

 Drive Compu-Backpack
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uStacks easily on your luggage 

EL013

EL013: Elleven Vapor Backpack
This exclusive design has a designated TSA-friendly 
padded laptop section, padded back and shoulder 
straps for extra comfort and back panel to slip easily 
over trolley handles. The spacious main compartment 
includes multiple slash pockets, a dedicated padded 
iPad pocket and removable large Tech Trap. Zippered 
nylex-lined pocket with additional zippered media 
pocket and earbud port. Front zippered pocket with 
deluxe organisation and included screen cleaner 
for your tablet or smart phone. Hidden pockets for 
valuables and easy-access pocket for tickets. PEVA 
insulated side pocket with exterior mesh pocket and 
bottle opener/key fob on strap.

Size: 495mm x 355mm.
Print area: 125mm x 125mm  
on upper front pocket - SCREEN.

uRemovable Red Tech Trap included

5Opens flat

www.therange.com.au

 Vapor Backpack
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EL003: Elleven Checkpoint-Friendly Compu-Backpack
With laptop-only section that unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt 
for convenience. Holds up to 17 inch laptops. Main compartment 
has file divider, inside pockets and removable Tech Trap organiser 
panel. Zippered media pocket accesses ear bud port. Three roomy 
side pockets. Yoke-style handle. Padded back and shoulder straps. 
Stacks easily over trolley handles. 

Size: 483mm x 431mm x 152mm(D). 
Print area: 100mm x 80mm on large upper front pocket: - SCREEN.

uStacks easily on your luggage 

uSeparate Laptop section 

Pens, Laptop and other devices shown are not included

EL003
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EL002

EL002: Elleven Wheeled Security-Friendly Compu-Backpack
Includes TSA-friendly laptop compartment expediting airport 
security. Holds most 17 inch laptops. File dividers and ear bud 
port access. Media pocket. Front pocket includes removable 
Tech Trap. Three side pockets. Hideaway backpack straps and 
comfort carry handle. Telescoping handle and inline wheels. 

Size: 457mm x 304mm x 165mm(D).
Print area: 100mm x 100mm on upper front pocket - SCREEN.

5Removable Tech Trap

uRemovable padded insert

Pens, Laptop and other devices shown are not included
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EL011: Elleven 22 inch Duffel
Zippered main compartment with U-shaped opening.  
Front top media pocket with earbud port. Large zippered front pocket includes removable Tech Trap 
organiser panel and pocket organisation. Large ventilated side pocket holds shoes or damp garments. 
Additional side zippered accessory pocket with exterior elastic shock cord for maximum storage. 
Handles made of durable webbing with comfortable handle wrap. Padded, detachable,
adjustable shoulder strap. Signature Elleven lining and hardware.

Size: 560mm x 255mm x 305mm(D). 
Print area: 230mm x 120mm - SCREEN.

EL015: Drive Duffel
Zippered main compartment with U-shaped opening.  
Front zippered pocket with earbud port includes 
removable Tech Trap. Large ventilated side pocket 
holds shoes or damp garments. Additional side 
zippered accessory pocket with exterior elastic  
shock cord for maximum storage. This sporty  
bag also includes an open insulated bottle pocket. 
Handles made of durable webbing with comfortable 
handle wrap; side grab handle. Detachable,  
adjustable shoulder strap features the Drive series 
unique ventilation patterned shoulder pad.  
Signature Elleven lining and hardware. 

Size: 305mm x 610mm x 267mm(D). 
Print area: 100mm x 150mm - SCREEN.

EL011 

 Drive Duffel
EL015 

uZip up Shoe storage 

Pens, phone, drink bottle and other devices 
shown are not included
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EL004

EL004: Elleven Checkpoint-Friendly Compu-Messenger Bag
Includes a laptop-only section that unfolds to lay flat on  
the airport X-ray belt for added convenience. Holds up 
to 17 inch laptops and has separate zippered pocket 
for files or cords. Main compartment has file dividers. 
Front zippered pocket includes the removable Tech Trap 
organiser panel and media pocket with access to the ear 
bud port. Quick-access side pockets. Molded handle and 
removable, adjustable shoulder strap. Back panel designed 
to slip over trolley handles.

Size: 318mm x 431mm x 152mm(D).
Print area: 150mm x 80mm on front pocket - SCREEN.

Pens, Laptop and other devices shown are not included

5Opens flat

5Removable Tech Trap
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EL017: Vapor Zippered Padfolio
This modern design features a removable 
techtrap organization unit with easel 
stand function. Tech Trap holds most 
tablet models including all version of the 
iPad. Includes a screen cleaner, business 
card pockets, elastic pen loops and a 
21.6cm x 29.2cm writing pad. 

Size: 343mm x 286mm x 38mm(D)
Print area: 100mm x 90mm - SCREEN.

EL016: Vapor Zippered Journal
This modern design features a removable 
Tech Trap organisation unit with easel 
stand function. TechTrap holds most tablet 
models including all version of the iPad. 
Includes a screen cleaner, business card 
pockets, elastic pen loops and a  
24.8cm x 18.4cm spiral notebook.

Size: 279mm x 229mm x 38mm(D)
Print area: 100mm x 120mm - SCREEN.

EL016 

EL017 

Pens, iPad and other devices shown are not included

 Vapor Zippered Journal

 Vapor Zippered Padfolio
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EL001: Elleven Large Zippered Padfolio
Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior organiser. Holds an iPad. Front cover access pocket with 
business card holders and media organisers. 4 USB memory flash drive holders. 2 business card holders. 
Elastic pen loop. Gusseted document pocket. Includes 216mm x 280mm Elleven series writing pad. 

Size: 355mm x 279mm x 48mm(D)
Print area: 130mm x 130mm on front pocket - SCREEN.

Pens, iPad and other devices shown are not included

EL001

EL006 

EL006: Elleven iPad Cover
Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior organizer. Holds an 
iPad. Front cover pocket with business card holders. Interior 
organisational panel includes five business card holders and one 
USB port. Pen loop. Document folder. Writing pad included.

Size: 219mm x 280mm x 38mm(D)
Print Area: 75mm x 100mm on front vinyl panel - SCREEN.
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EL010 EL010: Elleven JetSetter Travel Wallet
Take storage and organisation to a whole new level for any Jetsetter. Features a quick 
storage passport slot, four slotted pockets for credit cards, mesh ID holder, zippered coin 
pocket, pen holder, slotted pocket for boarding pass, and a Tech Trap area for a Smartphone, 
USB Memory, or other item.

Size: 235mm x 127mm x 32mm(D). 
Print area: 70mm x 110mm - SCREEN.

uConvenient Hook 

EL009

EL009: Elleven Utility Kit
Zippered main compartment with U-shaped opening. Front velcro pocket. Two  
side zippered pockets. Elastic shock cord on exterior side pocket for extra storage.  
Interior includes zippered mesh pocket and deluxe organisation in the form of 
multiple pockets and elastic dividers. Convenient metal hook hanging feature.  
Easy carry handle. Signature Elleven lining and hardware.

Size: 305mm x 230mm x 115mm(D). 
Print area: 100mm x 100mm - SCREEN.
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EL007 

EL012 

EL007: Dual Ballpoint Stylus Pen
High gloss brass body with rubberised stylus end 
and retractable twist action mechanism.  
Supplied with black ink.

Size: 145mm x 10mm(diameter). 
Print area: 38mm x 6.4mm(diameter) - PAD/LASER.

EL012: Elleven USB Memory Pen
USB Flash drive integrated into upper barrel with 
standard European black ballpoint ink cartridge.

Size: 144mm x 15mm(diameter). 
Print area: 35mm x 7.6mm - PAD/LASER.
EL012-2G - 2GB memory
EL012-4G - 4GB memory

EL005: Elleven Small Tech Trap
Use our Tech Trap technology to transport your iPhone, 
Blackberry, iPod or other technology devices plus their 
complementing cables and power devices. Place into any 
bag for convenient storage or transportation.

Size: 222mm x 167mm x 12.7mm(D)*  
Print area: 100mm x 80mm below zipper on back - SCREEN.

Phone, iPod and USB drive shown are not included
*Actual size as seen on brochure cover.

EL005
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EL008

EL008: Elleven Car Boot Organiser
Includes a removable Tech Trap elastic organiser centre 
divider between 2 handy sections that when removed 
makes one large section. With four pockets included on 
the inner walls and two exteriors pockets on the outer wall. 
Velcro strips on the bottom secure to car floors and carpets. 
Collapsable metal support system can fold flat for storage. 
Handles on each side. 

Size: 457mm x 343mm x 216mm(D). 
Print Area: 200mm x 75mm on back,  
150mm x 75mm on front pocket - SCREEN.

uFolds flat
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